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BY-LAW 341,
of the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the TownsJdp of

London, passed March 20th, 1893.

To regulate the time and manner of performing Statute Labor in
the Township of London

;

Whereas, it is necessary and expedient that the time and manner
of performing statute labor in the said Township be regulated by By-
law.

Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the said
Township of London under and by virtue of the Consolidated Municipal
Act, 1892 :— ^

1st. That all By-laws and parts of By-laws inconsistent with this
By-law be, and the same are hereby repealed.

2nd. That from and after the passing of this By-law, it shall be the
duty of each and every Roadmaster duly appointed in said Township
to attend at the time and place appointed by the Township Clerk
thereof, sign before him the necessary declaration of office and receive
the statute labor list for his division, which list shall entitle each
Roadmaster to call out and compel each party whose name is thereon
written to perform the number of days' labor for which he or she is
entered on such list, or to pay the commutation money in lieu thereof,
in manner hereinafter mentioned,

3rd. That the statute labor shall be performed in every instance
before the 10th day of July in each year.

4th. That each and every Roadmaster in the said township shall
return to the Township Clerk or some member of the Township Council
on or before the 15th day of August in each year the road list received
by him from the township clerk which list shall have entered upon it,

by the Roadmaster opposite the name of each party marked thereon
who has performed his or her statute labor, the number of days
performed, opposite the names of those who have commuted, the
amount of commutation money received and how expended, and
opposite the names of those who have neither performed their statute
labor nor commuted therefor, the number of days not so performed or
commuted for and shall certify to such return as being correct before
the Township Clerk, a member of the Township Council or one of her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the County of Middlesex.
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placed, shall return him aa a defaulter to the Clerk of the Municipality

before the fifteenth day of August, and the clerk shall in that case

enter the commutation for statute labor against his name in the

Collector's roll, and tlie same sliall be collected by the Collector.

.

10th. That all Roadmasters in the Township who have been
appointed and taken the declaration of office shall perform all the

duties of said office until their successors have been duly appointed and
niken the declaration of office.

11th. That every Roadmaster in said Township shall, on or before

the l(ith day of July next, cause all fences and other obstructions

whatever to be removed from the public highway in his division, and
shall keep, or cause to be kept open, all ditches and water courses

thereon.

12th. That where any highway passes through a wood, it shall be

the duty of the Roadmaster of the division to give the owner or pro-

prietor of such wood notice in writing, requiring him to cut down all

trees or timber therein, unless such as are reservsd by the owner for

ornament or shelter, for a space not exceeding twenty-five feet from
the outside of the highway, within thirty days after having received

such notice, and if such owner or proprietor neglects to cut down such

trees or timber as required, it shall be the duty of the Roadmaster to

cut and remove, or cause to be cut and removed, such trees or timber,

either by statute labor, or to sell the same to defray the expenses, or

to use it for the purposes of the road.

13th. That it shall be lawful for any Roadmaster to enter into any
enclosed field adjoining any road under his jurisdiction, and to cut, dig

or open any drain or ditch therein, without doing damage to growing

crops, the more effectually to drain such roads, provided that no such
drain or ditch shall be opened through any garden or orchard without

the consent of the owner.

14th. That in case of death, absence or inability from sickness, of

other unavoidable cause, any vacancy should occur in the office or

Roadmaster, it shall be lawful for the memVjer of the Council lepre-

senting that part of the Township in which such vacancy occurs to

nominate a proper per.-on to the vacant office, who shall have all the

power and authority w iich belonged to the Roadmaster who last pre-

ceded him in office until the next meeting of the Township Council,

when he shall be confirmed in such office of Roadmaster under the cor-

porate seal of the Township.

15th. That each Roadmaster shall expend the statute labor on the

most defective portions of the highways within his division.

• \
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Ifith That each and every Roadmaster shall insert in the h<,fnmnshed Inm by the Township Clerk the name o na nes of ,mvperson or persons whom he may have discovered to bo liable to perfo mstatut. labor 8n)ce the said list was delivered to him as aforesdS^placu,g oppos. e each such name added thereto, the day's statuelabor re(|,ured by section six of this by-law to be performed

17th. That any Koadmaster neglecting or refusing to comply withthe reqnn-ements of this By-law. after having been duly nSSl 07^8

the.eof before the Reeve of the Township, or one of Her MaiestvlJustices of the Peace, aforesaid, be fined, in a sum not exceS'twentydollars, nor less than five dollars.
exceemng

V ^?1^'"
.^.^'^t^^^

^^''^'"te labor to be performed for land assessed inhis Municipa ity. shall be performed in the division in ^Xch uchland IS situated, and all statute labor to be performed by pai-sonrnot

r.,!^^n'' /}l''^
any Roadmaster, or other person authorized by theCouncil of the said Township of London, may enter upon any f^-m orlot of land herein, and search for and take away such timber ..ravelstone, or other mateiial or materials as may be necessary for niakinl'and keeping in repair anv roa.l or highway in the said Township andthe ngh ot entry upon such lands, as well as the price or dami-^e tobe paid to any person for such material, shall, if not agreed upo';! by

cribeTbyVr'"'" '
" ''^'^"^ ''^^ '''''''''''''' "^ '^'^ "^^"» ^' V^''

JAMES GRANT,
Clerk

JOHN A BRAY,
Reeve.

1^
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BY-LA^7^ 342,
of the Miitucipal Council of the Corporation of the Township

of London, passed March 'JOth, 1893.

To prevent persons from hauling timber, dead animals, or other

nuisances into the highways of the Township of London.

Whereas, it is necessary and expedient to prevent persons from

hauling timber, dead animals, or other nuisances into the highways of

the said Townshij)

;

Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corpor-

ation of the Township of London, under and by virtue of the consoli-

dated .d^unicipal Act, 1892 :

—

1st, That all By-laws and parts ofBy-laws inconsistent with this By-

lav/ be, and the same are hereby repealed.

2nd. That from and after the passing of this By-law, it shall not be

lawful for any person or persons to haul, or caused to be hauled, any

tim])er, ciMxl-wood, dead animals, or other nuisance into the highways

of the Township of London.

;^rd. That any person or persons acting contrary to the provisions

of this By-law, may be prosecuted before any one or more of Her

Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the County of Middlesex,

and, upon the oath of one or more responsible witnesses, may be fined

a sum of not less than one dollar nor more than twenty dollars, to-

gether with the costs of prosecution, to be levied by distress of the

offender's goods and chattels, and, in case there be no sufficient distress,

such Justice may commit such offender to the Common Jail of the

said County, there to be kept at hard labor for any term not exceeding

ten days, unless such fine and costs be sooner paid.

4th. That all penalties recovered under this By-law (other than

costs) shall be paid to the Treasurer of the said Township of London.

JAMES GRANT,

Clerk.

JOHN ABPtAY,

Reeve.
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BY=LAW 343,
of tUe Municipal CouneU of tU CorporaUon of tUe To.-.^,^

of London, passed March 30th, 1803.
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JAMES GEANT,

Clerk
JOHX ABRAY,

lieevi
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BY=LAV/ 344:,
of the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Township

ofLondon, passed March '20tli, 1893.

To prevent the obstruction of stretims, creeks and water courses

within the Township of London.

Whereas, it is necessary and expedient to prevent the obstruction

of streams, creeks and water courses in the said Township -by trees,

timber, brushwood or other materials, and to provide for clearing away

and removing such obstructions at th'^i expense of the oifenders or

otherwise, and to levy the amount of such expense in the same manner

as taxes are levied oii the party or parties refusing or neglecting to re-

move such obstructions ;

Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corpor-

ation of the Township of London, under and by virtue of the Con-

golidated Municipal Act, 1892.

Isc. That from and after the passing of this By-law no person or per-

sons shall obstruct or cause to be obstructea by trees, brushwood, timber

or other materials, or permit such obstruction to remain in (on his or

their place) any stream, creek or watercourse running through his or

their land, but shall clear and remove, or cause to be cleared and re-

moved from time to time, such obstructions as aforesaid.

2nd. That if any person or persons, through whose lands such

creek, stream or watercourse runs, shoul .1 refuse or neglect to remove

such obstructions as the law directs, then the Council of the Township

mav cause such obstructions to be removed, and the expenses incurred

shall be paid from, the Township funds to the party so removing such

obstructions.

ord. That the amount of the expenses incurred under the preceding

section of this By-law, and paid from the Township funds to the party

so removing suclr obstruction or obstructions, shall be placed on the

Collector's Koll by the Township Clerk, and added to the ordinary

taxes of the party or parties who so refused or neglected to remove

such obstruction or obstructions, and collected by the Collector of the

ward or division for the year in which such expenses were incurred.

JAMES GRANT,

Clerk.

JOHN ABKAY,

Reeve.
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BY=LAW 345
of m M"^>^ja Council of tire Corporation of \u Tor.n,u„of LomUn, pasmd March 20th. UOS.

""""*'""

c.pal Act, 1892. '

°'' ^^ '^''t"« ^^ the Consolidated Muni-

By-iat i^if,Kr: T^cif.^^: '^'"^'^ "^"' ""^

' said Tou-uship.
^ ° "'" "' '"'S* ™ tl'e public highways of the

i.;n.Sf ,Sh' rft"Lr;rr:,',Tjs;-' ^?™f'p ^''-" p-i^e
all such a„i,„als as ^^l.alfS: his iutrtor;",,^:

"" '^f-''«P"'S of

anyi;™4':%7d",;;e:™f::^
b1 :;;^

'""'^

i-""
'^'^ -^p-'-we &,.

charge and l-eeoin,, Ss tl^oIh^Z,""*.""™"' " '""»»'•' ""''er his
property, and the o,™er ofanviS '""""' ? "'"""'^ ""'<' '"•>* <-»"
^aid Township shall be Ikblei 'mv IT^^'r '"°;'"'*<'"

''''S'' "> ">«

according to the -^^^^^:^:Z^l^^tZ
buii!oxJ':.rhrr;Tpi!'t 7"°""^ =^!"- >--• "-«. s^wi-
distrained fo'r n,I\vt, /Snn ."'"atT''""'' ^"T

'"' °"'^'' l»»'"x'
do.ng

'lamage,deIivered\oh*fo'tl?af„,?' ""' "'''^l"««i"« «nd
resident within the Township wLh r .

P P?'" ^y any perso.i
owner of any poultry re", ses'oJp.^ttf"''""'"^

"'« *'"">^. " >' the
trespassing or Ln, do „g!»;: 'af ! \' '°,.P'-<'^^"' "'e same frour
served upon him of their tresoassl^te?,""""

'" '","'"S ''as boen
may he brought before a,y ^0;,^ H P

"""<"• "f «'ch poultry
as such .T„,tice may direct sSfl^ T '""=*' "'"^ «"«• ™ch sum"> direct, such ima not to exceed Five Dollars
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6th. When the common pound of the Municipality or any of them

in which an animal or animals have been impounded is not Si(Jure,

the Poundkeeper may confine the animal or animals in any enclosed, ,

secure place within the limits of the Township.

7th The owner of any animal impounded shall at any time be

entitled to his animal on demand made, therefor, without payment of

any poundage fees, on giving satisfactory security to the lound-

keeper for all costs, damages, and poundage fees that may be

established against him, but the person distraining and impounding the

animal shall at the time of such impounding deposit poundage tees, it

such be demanded, and within twenty-four hours thereafter deliver to

the Poundkeeper duplicate statements in writing of hiP demands against

the owner for damajies (if any), not exceeding twenty dollars, done

by such animal, exclusive of such poundage fees, and shall also give

a written agreement (with a surety, if required by tlie Poundkeeper),

in the fornffollowing, or in words to the same effect :

—

" I (or we, as the case may be), do hereby agree that I (or we)

will pay to the owner of the (describing the animal) by me (A.

B) this dav impounded, all costs to which the said owner may be

put in case the distress by me the said A. B. proves to be illegal, or

in case the claim for damages now put in by me the said A. iJ. tails

to be established.

Sth In case an animal be impounded, notices for the sale thereof

shall be oiven by the Poundkeeper within forty-eight hours after-

wards, but no single ^heep, pig or poultry shall be sold till after tour

clear days nor any horse or other animal (or animals collectively, ol

the value of at least $25, till alter twenty clear days from the time

of imj'nunding the same.

nth The notices of sale shall be written or printed, and shall be

affixed and continued for tbee clear successive days m three public

places in tlie Municipality,* and in case the animal impounded be a

horse or other animal or animals, collectively, of the value of at least

%-^-y the notices of sale shall be inserted at least twice in one ot_ the

weekly papers published in the City of London, if possible, within

five days from the time at which such horse or other animal or

animals were impounded, if not sooner redeemed,. and such notices

and advertisements shall specify the time and place at which the

animal or animals will be publicly sold, if not sooner replevied or

redeemed by the owner or some one on his behalf, paying the penalty

imposed by law (if any), the amount of the damage (if any) claimed

or decided to have been committed by the animal or animals to the

property of the person who distrained it or them, together with the

lawful fees and charges of the Poundkeeper, and also of the fence-

viewers (if any), and the expenses of the animal's keeping.
4^
-'VJ
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doing damage, and determine whether the fence was a lawful one
according to the By-law in that behalf, at the time of the trespass,
and if it was a lawful fence, then they shall appraise the damages
committed, and within twenty-four hours after having made the
view, shall deliver to the Poundkeepera written statement, signed by
at least two of them, of their appraisement, and of their lawful fees
and charges.

17th. If the Fence vieweni decide that the fence was not a lawful
one at the lime of the t^spass, they shall certify the same in writing
under their bands and shall deliver such certificate together with a
statement of their lawful fees to the Pouudkeeper, who shall upon pay-
ment of all lawful fees and charges deliver such animal or animals to
the owners if claimed before the sale thereof, but if not claimed, or
if such fees and charges be not paid, the Poundkeeper after due
notice as required by this By-law, shall sell the animal or animals in
the manner hereinbefore mentioned at the time and place appointed
in the notices.

18th. Any Fence-viewer neglecting his duty as arbitrator, as
aforesaid, shall incur a penalty of two dollars, to be recovered for the
use of the Municipality by summary proceedings before a Justice of
the Peace, upon the complaint of the party aggrieved, or the Treasurer
of the Municipality.

19th. In case any Poundkeeper who impounds any animal, as
aforesaid, refuses or neglects to find, provide and supply the animal
with good and sutticient food, water and shelter, as aforesaid, he shall

for every day during which he so refuses or neglects, forfeit a sum of
not less than one dollar nor more than four dollars.

20tli, Every fine and penalty imposed by this By-law may be
recovered and enforced with costs by summary conviction under the
Summary Convictions Act, before any Justice of the Peace having
jurisdiction in the Municipality, and in default of payment the
offender may be committed to the Common Jail of the County of
Middlesex, there to be imprisoned for any time in the discretion of
the convicting and committing Justice, nob exceeding fourteen days,
unless such fine, penalty and costs, including the costs of committal,
and of conveying the ollender to the said Jail be sooner paid.

21st, The following fees for impounding animals shall be paid to

Poundkeepers in the Township of London, that is to say, for each
Stallion, ot the age of one year and upwards, the sum of one dollar

;

for each Bull, of the age of one year and upwards, seventy-fiva cents
;

for each Boar, of the age of six months and upwards, seventy-five
cents ; lor each Pam, of the age of four mor, .;. and upwards, forty

cents; for each Mare or (relding, fifty cents; for each head of neat
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JAMES GliANT,

Clerk.

JOHN ABKAY,

Reeve.
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BY=LAAV 346,
of the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Township

of London, passed March 20th, 1893.

Whereas, it is necessary for the suppression of Vice, Intemperance,
Immorality, Sabbath-breaking, and other immoral or indecent acts,

that they be prohibited within the Municipality of the Township of

London

;

Be it, therefore, enacted by the Municipal Council of the said

Township of London, under and by virtue of the Consolidated Muni-
cipal Act, 1892 :—

1st. That any person or persons in the said Township of London
selling or giving any intoxicating drink to a child, or apprentice, or
servant, being a minor, without the consent of his or her parent,

master, or legal protector, shall for eacli such offence upon conviction
thereof forfeit and pay a fine of not less than one dollar nor more
than twenty dollars, with costs of prosecution.

2nd. That any person or persons who shall expose or post up in-

decent placards, writings, or pictures, or write indecent or obscene
words, or make indecent pictures, figures, or drawings on walls or

fences in any highway or street, or in any other public place in the

said Township, shall for each such offence forfeit and pay a fine of

not less than one dollar nor more than five dollars, with costs of

prosecution.

3rd. That any person or persons who shall be found in a state of

intoxication, or be guilty of profane swearing, or of using obscene,

blasphemous, or grossly insulting language, or who shall be guilty of

other immorality or indecency in the said Township, shall for each
such offence forfeit and pay a fine of not less than one dollar nor
more than five dollars, with costs of prosecution.

4th. That any person or persons keeping a gambling house or

other place in the said Township in which gambling is carried on, or

allowed, or who are found guilty of gambling, or playing at cards,

dice, or any other game of chance for money, or other valuable con-
sideration whatever, at such gambling house or place, shall for each
such offence forfeit and pay a fine of not less than one dollar nor
more than twenty dollars with costs of prosecution, and any one'or
more of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace having jurisdiction in

the said Township, are hereby authorized on information to order any
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EXTRACTS
From "All Act to make fiurtlier provm.oih<i respecting the

Public Health."

SCHEDULE A.

Section 113.

By-law in force m every Municipality till altered by the
Municipal Council.

1. It shall be the duty of the Medical Health Officer to assist and
advise the Board and its officers, in matters relating to public health,

and to superintend, under the direction of the Board, the enforcement
and observance, within this municipality, of Health By-laws or

Regulations, and of Public Health Acts, and of any other Sanitary
Laws, and, if thought advisable by the Board of School Trustees, to

act as Medical Inspector of Schools, as well as advisory officer in

matters pertaining to school hygiene, and to perform such other duties

and lawful acts for the preservation of the public health, as may, in

his opinion, be necessary, or as may be required by the Board of

Health. He shall also present to this Board, before the fifteenth day of

November in each year, a full report upon the sanitary condition of

the district.

2. The Sanitary Inspector, besides performing the duties hereafter

indicated by this By-law as belonging specially to him, shall assist the

Medical Health Officer, and perform such other duties as may from
time to time be assigned to him by the Board of Health or its

Chairman.

3. The Chairman of the Board of Health shall, before the first day
of December in each year, present to the Municipal Council or Muni-
cipal Councils, comprised within this district, a report containing a
detailed statement of the work of the Board during the year, and the
report of the sanitary condition of the Municipality, as rendered to the

Board by the Medical Health Officer. A copy of each such report

shall be transmitted by the Secretary to the Secretary of the Provincial
Board of Health.

4 No person shall within this municipality suffer the accumulation
upon his premises, or deposit, or permit the deposit, upon any lot

belonging to him, of anything which may endanger the public health,

or deposit upon, on, or into, any street, square, lane, by-way, wharf,
dock, slip, lake, pond, bank, harbor, river, stream, sewer, or water, any
manure, or other refuse, or vegetable or animal matter, or other filth.
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them, requiring the said premises to be put in proper sanitary con-
dition, or if they see tit, requiring the occupants to quit the premises

within such time as the Board may deem reasonable. If the persons

so notified, or any of them neglect or refuse to comply with the terms
of the notice, every person so offending shall be liable to the penalties

imposed by section 18 of this by-law, and the Board may cause the

premises to be properly cleansed at the expense of the owners or

occupants, or may remove the occupants forcibly and close up the

premi.^es, and the same shall not again be occupied as a dwellingplace

until put into proper sanitary condition.

H. No proprietor or tenant of any shop, house or outhouse, shall,

nor shall any butcher or other person, use any such house, shop or

outhouse at any time as a slaughter-house or for the purpose of

slaughtering any animals therein, unless such shop, house or outhouse
be distant not less than 200 yards from any dwelling-house and distant

not less than seventy yards from any public street.

9. All slaughter-houses within this municipality shall be subject
to regular inspection under the direction of the Board of Health ; and
no person cliall keep any slaughter-house unless the permission in

writing of the Board for the keeping of such slaughter-house has been,

first obtained, and remains unrevoked. Such permission shall be
granted after approval of such premises upon inspection, subject to the
condition that the said houses shall be so kept as not to impair the
health of persons residing in their vicinity, and upon such condition
being broken the said permission may be revoked by the Board ; and
all animals to be slaughtered, and all fresh meat exposed for sale in
this municipality shall be subject to like inspection.

10. All milch cows and cow byres and all dairies or other places
in which milk is sold or kept for general use, and all cheese factories
and creameries shall be subject to regular inspection under the direc-
tion of the said Board ; and the proprietors shall be required to obtain
permission in writing from the Board, to keep such dairy or other
place in which milk is sold or kept as aforesaid, or to keep a cheese
factory or creamery, and the same shall not be kept by anyone without
such permission, which shall be granted after approval of such premises
upon inspection, subject to the condition that all such places as
aforesaid are so kept and conducted that the milk shall not contain
any matter or thing liable to produce disease eithei by reason of
adulteration, contamination with sewage, absorption of disease germs,
infection of cows, or any other generally recognized cause, and upon
such condition being broken the said permission may be revoked by
the Board.

11. No persons shall offer for sale as food within this municipality
duy diseased animal, or any meat, fish, fruit, vegetables, milk, or other
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cesspool Mhaii oe removed unless previousl

as above, and duriii'j; its transportation the material sliall be covered

with a layer of fresii earth, except the removal shall luivc been by some
" Odorless Excavating Process."

llULE 5.—All putrid and decaying animal or vegetable matter

must be removed from nil cellars, buildings, out-buildingg and yards

on or before the fifteenth day of May in each year.

Rule 6.—Kvery householder and every hotel and restaurant-

keeper or other person shall dispos(! of all garbage, for the disposal of

which he is responsible, cither by burning the same or by i)lacing it in

a proper covered receptacle for swill and house otial, the contents of

which shall, between the fifteenth day of ^lay and the first day of

November, be regularly removed as often as twice a week.

KuLK 7 -Between the fifteenth day of May and the first day of

November, no hog shall be kept within the limits of this municipality,

except in pens seventy feet from any house, with floors kept free from

standing water and regularly cleansed and disinfected.

RuLK 8.—The keeper of every livery or other stable shall keep

his stable and stable-yard clean, and shall not permit, between the

fifteenth day of May and the first day of November, more than two
waggon-loads of m.'inure to accumulate in or near the same at any
one time, except by permission of the Board of Health.

If). The following regulations regarding the construction of houses,

shall be in force within this municipality :

—

Rule 1.— No house shall be built in or upon any site, the soil of

which has been made up of any refuse, unless such soil shall have

been removed from such site, and the site disinfected ; or unless the

said soil shall have been covered with a layer of charcoal, covered by

a layer of concrete at least six inches thick, and of such additional

thickness as may be requisite under the circumstances to prevent the

escape of gases into such proposed house.

Rule 2.—The drain of every house which may be connected with

a sewer ^r cesspool shall be ventilated by means of a pipe extending

apward irom the highest point of the main soil or waste-pipe,

and also by a pipe carried npward from the drain outside the walls of

the house. These pipes shall be of the same dimensions as the said

main soil or waste-pipe, and shrdl be constructed of the same material

or of stout galvanized iron, and no trap shall intervene between the

said ventilating pipes. In case a trap shall intervene between the

sewer or cess-pool, and the ventilating pipes already described, then a

four-inch ventilating pipe of the s.ame material, as above described,
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said Medical Health Officer [or Secretary] any case of diphtheria, small-

pox, scarlet fever, cholera, typhoid fever, measles, whooping-cough or

other disease dangerous to the public health ; and, also, with other

blank forms on which to report death or recovery from any such
disease.

EuLE 2.—All such forms shall be so printed, gummed and folded

that they may be readily sealed, without the use of any envelope, so as

to keep them from perusal until opened by the Medical Health Officer

[or Secretary].

EuLE 3.—Said blanks shall be in accordance with the following

forms :

—

Report of Infectious Disease.

Christian name and surname of patient

:

Age of patient

:

Locality (giving street, number of house or lot), where patient is

:

Name of disease

:

Fame of school attended by children from that house

:

Measures employed for isolation and disinfection

:

(Signature of physician)

:

Report of Death or Recovery from Infectious Disease.

Christian name and surname of patient

:

Localitv (giving street, number of house or lot), where patient is :

Name of disease :

How long sick :

Whether dead or recovered.

Means of disinfection employed, and when employed

:

(Signature of physician)

:

EuLE 4.—The Medical Health Officer [or Secretary], within six

hours after he shall have received a notice of the existence of scarlet

fever, diphtheria, small-pox, cholera, or whooping-cough, in any house,

shall affix or caused to be affixed by the head of the household, ov by
some other person, near the entrance of such house a card at least nine

inches wide and twelve inches long, stating that such disease exists in

the said house, and stating the penalty for removal of such card with-

out the permission of the Medical Health Officer or Board of Health.

EuLE 5.—No person shall remove such card without the per-

mission of the Board of Health or one of its officers.
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'-^
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''^^^^^
Jail or to any lock-up or House of CWri °^'",'^'' '^ ^^^ Common
for any time not exceeding fourteti d ;? °^^
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'' ^^^'^°«^ ^^^'^ 'aboif

^ , SCHEDULE B
By-law Number 227, intituled "A Bvhw . .•

Health B^^law^^'
'"^"'"^" "^^ ^^^lic

Whereas it is evnpi^mnf f^
of the By-law appenS to theSo llXfr^'' "' *e provisions
same are in forco i„ this muntiHity

;

'^''''' '**''• =° '^" "= '!>«

of L^doa
"^'°" ^"^^'^^ "^ "- Mulicipal Council of the Township

! Section 8 is hereby repealed.

'
--- '•' 1 »<i 8 or section 14 are hereby repealed.
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5. Sections 15 and 16 are hereby repealed.

6. Rule 4 of section 17 is hereby amended by striking out the words
"or Secretary" in the first line, and the words" "or whooping-cough "

in the third line thereof.

7. Section 18 is hereby amended by striking out the words " or
Eule 1 of section 15" in the first and second lines thereof.

8. This By-law shall go into force forthwith.

The foregoing By-law was passed in open Council this 30th day of
June, A. D. 1884.

PETER ELSON",JAMES GRANT,
Clerk. Reeve.
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BY»LAW 335

Whereas it is- exDprlipnf f^ i

Bj-iaw appended to'^' The ^17??'' >!?""" "^ "" P'-O'i'ions of the
•> force in this municipality ;"° """"' ^'"^ "> '" "^ the same Se

«on!'filfr^^hrofCUtSrl^--^' - ">^ Oorpo..

1. That section 9 of thp «.n-ri tj i
sinking out of the same the w^follni"^^^^ ^^ended bySuch permission shall be araS af?!^

'^' f ^.
^"^"^^^"^ unrevoked

inspection, subject to the coSio^^^^^^^^^^
^PP^oval of such premises upon

as uot to impair the health of thp'
^^'' '"^^ ^°^«e« shall be so kep"

and. upon such conditioifbeinabroJ!^ ''f^S in their vicin tyvoked by the Board." ^ ^'°^'"' ^^^ «aid permission may be rZ

and the follo;inVslSrd Iherefo"!"'
^^'"^^^ ^'^ ^^-^y repealed

^o:^ I f^^'Xnt ^^^ day of May and the first day of
mun^cpality, except in pens s? wv /? 7'^^"' '^'' ^^"""^^ of ml
(other than a dwelling Ce owup f

^'°^" ^"^ ^^^^^ng house
persons, firm or corponuiou keepi^f1T, °''"P^^'^ ^^ ^he pe?sorjr
the servants or workpponip nfTl^ ''°^'' °' ^^^ed or occupied hv
public highway. wiK Wt^W 't'^"?

°^ -Porati"n?ofan^
^^^ansed." '^®P^ ^^^e from standmg water and regularly

3. This By-law shall go into force forthwith

JAMES GEAiVT

Reeve.
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An Act respecting Line Fences.

&aUh By-law."

provisions of the
tr as the same are

I of the Corpora-

3by amended by
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ssion may be re-

hereby repealed
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'Oration) or any
r and regularly

ill the year of
I.

ABRAY,

Reeve.

i

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Line Fences Act" II. S. O.
1877, c. 198, s. 1.

2.—(1) In this Act the expression " occupied lands " shall not
include so much of a lot, parcel or farm as is unenclosed, although a
part of such lot, parcel or farm is enclosed and in actual use and
occupation. 41 V. c. 10, s. 1,

(2) Where, within the meaning of section 4 of this Act, there is

any dispute between owners or occupants of lands situate in different
municipalities, the following words or expreaeions in this Act shall
have the meaning hereinafter expressed, namely :

1. The phrase " Fence-viewers " shall mean two fence-viewers of
the municipality in which is situate the land of the owner or occupant
notified under sub-section 1 of section 4 of this Act, and one fence-
viewer of the municipality in which is situate the land of the party or
person giving the notice ; except that in case of a disagreement having
occuried within the meaning of sub-section 4 of section 4, the said
phrase " Fence-viewers " shall mean fence-viewers from either or both
municipalities.

2. The expression " in which the lands are situate " and the
expression " in which the laud lies," shall respectively mean in which
are situate the lands of the owner or occupant so notified under
sub-section 1 of section 4. 47 V. c. 42, s. 1.

'^. Owners of occupied adjoining lands shall make, keep up, and
repair a just proportion of the fence which mavKs the boundary between
them, or if there is no fence they shall so make, keep up, and repair
the same proportion which is to mark such boundary

; and owners of
unoccupied lands which adjoin occupied lands shall, upon their being
occupied, be liable to the duty of keeping up and repairing such
proportion, and in that respect shall be in the same position as if their
land had been occupied at the time of the original fencing, and shall be
li.ible to the compulsory proceedings iiereinalter mentioned. R. S. O.
1877, c. 198, s. 2.
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locate the said fence either wholly or partially on the land of either of

the said parties, where to them it seems to be most convenient ; but
,

such location shall not in any way affect the title to the land.

(4) If necessary, the fence-viewers may employ a provincial land

surveyor, and have the locality described by metes and bounds. K.

S. 0."l877, c. 198, s. 6.

8. The award shall be deposited in the office of the clerk of the

council of the municipality in which the lands are situate, and shall be

an official document, and may be given in evidence in any legal pro-

ceeding by certified copy, as are other official documents ; and notice

of its being made shall be given to all parties interested. R. S. 0.

1877, c. 198, s. 7.

9. The award may be enforced as follows : The person desiring to

enforce it shall serve upon the owner or occupant of the adjoining

lands a notice in writing, requiring him to obey the award, and if the

award is not obeyed within one month after service of the notice, the

person so desiring to enforce it may do the work which the award

directs, and may immediately recover its value and the costs from the

owner by action in any Division Court having jurisdiction in the

locality ; but the Judge of the Division Court may on application of

either party, extend the time for making the fence to such time as lie

may think just. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 198, s. 8.

10. — Cl) The award shall constitute a lien and charge upon the

lands respecting which it is made, when it is registered in the registry

office of the registry division in which the lands are.

(2) Such registration may be in duplicate or by copy, proved by

affidavit of a witness to the original, or otherwise, as in the case of any

deed which is within the meaning of Tlie Registry Act. R. S. 0.

1877, c. 198, s. 9.

1 1. (1) The fence-viewers shall be entitled to receive $2 each for

every day's work under this Act: Provincial land surveyors and

witnesses" shall be entitled to the same compensation as if they were

subpcenaed in any Division Court. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 198, s. 10.

(2) The municipality may at the expiration of the time for appeal,

or after appeal, as the case may be, pay to the fence-viewers their fees,

and shall, unless the same be forthwith repaid by the person awarded

or adjudged to pay the same place the amount upon the collector's roll

a sa charge against the person awarded or adjudged to pay the same, and

the same shall thereafter be placed upon the collector's roll and may be

collected as ordinary municipal taxes. 52 V. c. 48, s. 1.

12, Any person dissatisfied with the award made, may appeal

therefrom to the Judge of the County Court of the county in which
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(c) Nor if such owner or occupier will pay to the owner of such

fence or of any part thereof, such sums as the fence-viewers

may award to be paid therefor under section 7 of this Act.

(2) The provisions of this Act relating to the mode of determining

disputes between the owner of occupied adjoining lands, the manner

of enforcing awards and appeals therefrom, and the schedules of forms

attached hereto, and all other provisions of this Act, so far as applicable,

shall apply to proceedings under this section. R. S. 0. 1877, c.

lt)8, s. 13.

15,— (1) If any tree is thrown down, by accident or otherwise,

across a line or division fence, or in any way in and upon the property

adjoining that upon which such tree stood, thereby causing damaj^e to

the crop upon such property or to such fence, it shall be the duty of

H the proprietor or occupant of the premises on which such tree thereto-

fore stood, to remove the same forthwith, and also forthwith to repair

the fence, and otherwise to make good any damage caused by the

falling of such tree.

(2) On his neglect or refusal so to do for forty- eight hours after

notice in writing to remove same, the injured party may remove the

same, or cause the same to be removed, in the most convenient and

inexpensive manner, and may make good the fence so damaged, and

may retain such tree to remunerate him for such removal, and may
also recover any further amount of damages beyond the value of such

tree, from the party liable to pay it under this Act.

(3) For the purposes of such removal the owner of such tree

may enter into and upon such adjoining premises for the removal of

the same without being a trespasser, avoiding any unnecessary spoil

or waste in so doing.

(4) All disputes arising between parties relative to this section,

and for the collection and recovery of all or any sums cf money

becoming due thereunder, shall be adjusted by three fence-viewers of

the municipality, two of whom shall agree. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 198, s. li

16. The forms in the schedule hereto are to guide the parties, being

varied according to circumstances. 11. S. 0. 1877, c. 198, s. 15.

SCHEDULE OF FORMS.
FORM 1.

(Section Jf.)

NOTICE TO OPPOSITE PARTY.

Take notice, that Mr. , Mr. , and Mr.

fence- viewers of this locality, will attend on the day of

, three,
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18
, at the hour of f j

in dispute between our propertierteZ l",?'/™''
"P"" ""* ""« fe-"^"

^r '" *« co„eey„ orL^z-Lt;:,-- :^ifr-™^
Bated this day of ,13

A.B.,

To C. i)., Owner of Lot 1.

Owner of Lot 2.

K. a 0. 18 77, c. 198, Sched. Form 1.

FOEM 2.

CSection 4.)

NOTICE TO FENCE-VIEWERS.
Take notice, that I reouirp vn„ f^ ,.4. ,

day of
,
A. D. 38 ^at ^ v l

'"^ ^^ °" ^he
trate on the line fence bet'ween mv Jll.t

^'
f'!"""

""'^"^ '^"^ arbi-
being lots {or parts of lotsTS, nl ^ K^^ ^"^ '^'»t of Mr.
of the township of ^'^^'^^fthe^c^ .:;^;^of^^

''" ^^^^ -cession
Dated this day of .18

,p Q p,' ,,,
Owner of Lot 1.

-If-S. 0. c. 198,^cAedForm2.

FORM 3.

(Section 7.)

AWARD.

^oJ^i^lo1^:t:^^^^^^^ having been
r^ic^m. md descHption ofZZwJn J'r^?^

^'''''''' of
description of owlr noMr^liJ^Vc^^^^^^^^

-nd (name and
tamed hetwee^ (descHheproperties' 1^^^^^

^° ^' "'^^^ ^°d main-
and duly acted according to^^^111^??f""^^"^^ ^^^ F^mises
That part of the said line whircommpn'/'^°/'^''^

"^^°^^^

(describe the points) shall be fenced TdTp f

""^ ^"^ «"d« at
said and that part thereof which comm'' "maintained by the
at (descHhe ths points) shall be In dTdXf'

"'
•

""^ ^"^«
the said

. The fence shall hr'ff'i^,, ^^°^^ maintained bv
the kind offence, height, mS^lal'l ! ^°"°^"g description (stale
per rod. The work sLlirSete^d wtht"

'''''' '''''

Pleted within days ^0. this^^^ ..^ts^C^t !

IB

'4

/ i

1:
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(state by whom paid ; if by both, in what propoHion).
Dated this day of , 18 .

(Signatures of Fence-viewera.

)

R. S. 0. 1877, c. 198, Sched. Form 3.

FOIIIVI 4.

(Section l6'.)

AGREEMENT.

We, and , owners respectively of lots (or parts of lots)

One and 2\vo in the concession of the township of , in

the connty of , do agree that the line fence which divides our

said properties shall be made and maintained by us as follows : (follow

the same form as award.)
Dated this day of 18 .

(Signatures of Parties.)

R S. 0. 1877, c. 198, Sched.^Fovm 4.

An Act to amend the Line Fences Act.

H
[Assented to fiSrd March, 1889.

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1.—Section 11 of The Line Fences Act is amended by adding

the following subsection thereto

:

(2) The municipality may at the expiration of the time for appeal,

or after appeal, as the case may be, pay to the fence-viewers their

fees, and shall, unless the same be forthwith repaid by the person

awarded or adjudged to pay the same place the amount upon the

collector's roll as a charge against the person awarded or adjudged to

pay the same, and the same shall thereafter be placed upon the

collector's roll and may be collected as ordinary municipal taxes.
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An Act Respecting Ditches and Watercourses.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1.—This Act may be cited as " The Ditcliea or Watercoursea Act."

46 V. c. 27, s. 1.

3.__(1) Every municipal council shall name and appoint by by •

law an engineer to cany out th«} provisions of this Act, and such

engineer shall be and continue an officer of such corporation until his

appointment is repealed by by-law and another engineer appointed in

his stead, who shall have authority as well to take as to continue any

proceeding already commenced under this Act.

(2) The word "engineer" in this -Act ?hall mean civil engineer,,

land surveyor, or such person as any municipality may deem com-

petent to perform the duties required under this Act. 46 V. c. 27, ss.

4, 21.

3. This Act shall not affect the Acts relating to municipal or

government drainage. 46 V. c. 27, s. 2.

4.—(1) In case of owners of lands, (h) whether immediately ad-

joining or not, which would be benefitted by making a ditch or drain,

or by deepening or widening a ditch or drain already made in a natural

watercourse, or by making, deepening or widening a ditch or drain for

the purpose of taking off surplus water or in order to enable the

owners or occupiers thereof the better to cultivate or use the same,

such several owners shall open and make, deepen or widen a just and

fair proportion of such ditch or drain according to their several in-

terests in the construction of the same ; and such ditches or drains

shall be kept and maintained so opened, deepened or widened by the

said owners respectively, and their successors in such ownership, in

such proportions as they have been so opened, deepened or widened,

unless in consequence of altered circumstances the engineer hereinafter

named otherwise directs which he is hereby empowered to do upon

application of any party interested in the same form and manner as

is hereinafter prescribed in respect of the original opening, deepening

or widening ; and in case the engineer finds no good reason for such

application all costs caused thereby shall be borne by the applicant,

and shall be collected as in this Act provided. 46 V. c. 27, s. 3.

(2) Every such ditch or drain shall be continued to a proper outlet,

so that no lands, unless with the consent of the owner thereof, will be
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overflowed or flooded through or by the construction of any such ditch
or drain, and it shall be lawful to construct such ditch or drain through
one or any number of lots until the proper outlet is reached. 47 V.
c. 43, s. ].

(3) Such consent shall be in writing, and signed by the party con-
senting, and shall be filed with the clerk of the municipality, with the
award, and may be recited or referred to therein.

(4) If after a ditch or drain has been constructed under the provisions
of this Act, and in case any owner whose duty it is to maintain and keepm repair any portion of such ditch or drain neglects to keep such
portion in a proper state of repair, any one of the owners who is
liable for maintaining and keeping in repair any portion of such ditch
or drain may in writing notify the owner who neglects to keeo his
portion of such ditch or drain in a proper state of repair, to have the
same put in such repair, and to have the same completed within thirty
days from the receipt of such notice.

(5) The owner who serves, the notice may, if the work has not
been performed at the expiry of the thirty days, make application to
the council of the municipality to have the repairs carried out and
completed.

(6) The council shall when such application is made, orde) an
examination of such portion of the ditch or drain as is complained of,
to be made by the engineer of the municipality or by some other
person to be appointed by the council, and who may be called the
" Inspector of drains and ditches." The inspection shall be made not
later tlian twelve days from the time of the ordering the same, and the
engineer or inspector as the case may be, shall within twelve days
after making the inspection, file with the clerk of the municipality a
certificate, stating whether the complaint is well founded or not, and
wherein the ditch or drain requires repairing.

(7) If the engineer or inspector (as the case may be) certifies that
the complaint is well founded, then in such case the council shall order
him to proceed and let the work as provided in section 15, for re-letting
work, u.J.ess the owner has himself in the meantime completed such
repairs in accordance with the report or certificate of the engineer or
inspector. The provisions of sections IG and 18 shall apply as to
inspection and payment of engineer's or inspector's fees and costs of
work, and the council may by by-law fix the remuneration of the
inspector during the time he may be engaged in the performance of
any duties under this Act. A member of the council shall not be
appointed inspector.

(8) If the engineer or inspector decides that the complaint is not
well founded, then in such case the party making th& complaint shall
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pay the fees of the engineer or inspector, as the case may be, and if

not paid by him they shall be paid and charged as provided in

section 18.

(9) Any owner or party interested under proceedings taken under

or by irtue of the preceding six sub-sections shall have the right of

appeal as provided by this Act, where the amount involved exceeds the

sum of $20. 50 V. c. 37, s. 1.

5. In case of dispute between owners respecting such proportions,

any owner shall, befor'^. filiuL' with the clerk of the municipality the

requisition provided for in section 6 of this Act (Form C or to the like

effect), serve upon the other owners or occupants of the lands to be

affected a notice in writing signed by him (Form B or to the like

effect), naming a day, hour and place convenient to the ditch or drain

at which the parties are to meet, and, if possible, agree upon the respec-

tive portions of the ditch or drain to be made, deepened or widened by

each of them, the notice to be served not less than twelve clear days

before time of meeting ; and in case at the meeting an agreement shall

be come to between the parties, the agreement shall be reduced to

writing (Form A or to the like effect), and shall be signed by all the

parties, and shall, within four clear days from the signing thereof, be

filed with the clerk of the municipality in which the land requiring

the ditch or drain is situate, and the agreement may be enforced in like

manner as an award of the engineer as hereinafter provided. 46 V.

c. 27, s. 5 ; 50 V. c. 37, s. 2.

6. In case the parties at the meeting shall not agree, any owner

may file with the clerk of the municipality in which the lands requiring

such ditch or drain are situated a requisition (Form C or to the like

effect) shortly describing the ditch or drain to be made, deepened or

widened, and naming the lands which will be affected thereby, and the

owners respectively, and requesting that the engineer appointed by the

municipality for the purpose be asked to appoint a day in which he

will attend'at the place named in the requisition, which shall not be

less than ten nor more than sixteen clear days from the day on which

he received a copy of said requisition, and shall also at least four clear

days before the time appointed serve upon all the persons named in

such requisition a notice^ (Form D or to the like effect) requiring their

attendance at the said time and place: Provided, nevertheless, that

when it shall be necessary in order to obtain an outlet, that the drain

or ditch shall pass through or partly through the lands of more than

five owners (the owner first mentioned in this section being one) the

requisition shall not be filed, unless :

(a) Such owner shall first obtain the assent, in writing, thereto of

(including himself) a majority of the owners atlected or in-

terested ; or,
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(b) Unless a resolution of the council of the municipality, in
which the greater portion of the work is to be done, approv-
ing of the scheme or proposed work, shall be first passed
after those interested have been heard or have had an
opportunity to be heard by the council upon notice to that
end;

(c) When the engineer shall under section 8 of this Act require
other parties whom he deems interested to be notified, he
shall not assess or bring in without his or their assent more
than one additional interested person when the majority of
those so notified and interested are opposed to being so
brought in or assessed

;

(d) Unless the assent (by resolution) of the said municipal council
approving of the proposed extension to the lands of other in-
terested parties shall be first passed after a hearing or notice
as hereinbefore provided. 46 V. c. 27, s. G : 50 V. c 37 s

3; 52 V. c. 49, s. 1.
'

'
'

7. An occupant not the owner of land, notified in the manner
provided by this Act, shall immediately notify the owner thereof, and
shall, if he neglects to do so, be liable for all damages suffered by' such
owner by reason of such neglect. 46 V. c. 27, s. 7^

8.— (1) The clerk shall after receiving the requisition, forthwith
notify the engineer by registered letter, enclosing a copy of the requis-
ition

;
and on receipt of the same, the engineer shall notify the clerk,

in writing, naming a time at w^hich he will attend
; and, on receipt of

this notice, the clerk shall file the same with the requisition, and shall
forthwith send a copy of the notice of the engineer by registered letter
to the owner making the requisition, and the engineer shall attend at
the time named in said notice, shall examine the premises, and, if he
deem proper, or if requested by any of the parties, shall hear evidence,
and IS hereby authorized to examine the parties and tlieir witnesses on
oath, and may administer an oath or affirmation as in Courts of Justice,
and if he shall find the making, deepening, or widening of the ditch or
dram necessary, he shall, within thirty days after the day of meetinc^
named in the requisition, make his award in writing (Form E or to the
like effect) specifying clearly the locality, description and course

• of the ditch or drain, point of commencement and termination of
same, the portion of the ditch or drain to be done by the re-
spective parties, and the time within which the work is to be
done, the amount of his fees and other charges and by whom to be
paid; aud he shall have power to adjourn the examination and may
require the notiticatiou and attendance of other parties whom he deems
interested in the ditch or drain, such other parties to have at least four
clear days notice of time and place of attendance. 46 V c 27 s 8 •

60 V. c. 37, s. 4 ; 52 V. c. 49, s. 2 (1).

'.-,
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(2) In no case shall the engineer include or assess the lands lying

more than fifty rods above the point of commencement of the ditch or

drain upon the lands mentioned in the notice (Form Bj provided tor

by section 5 of this Act, nor the lands on either side of the ditch or

drain which lie more than fifty rods from the drain, and only so much

within such fifty rods as having due regard to the nature of the locality

and of the soil and the lay of the land and its distance back from the

ditch or drain as will be benefited by the ditch or drain, and then only

according to and in proportion to the benefit which it will receive by

such construction. 50 V. c. o7, s. 5.

(3) The engineer may by his award direct that any portion of such

ditch or drain may be constructed as a covered drain, and shall deter-

mine the size and capacity of the proposed covered portion, and the

nature and quality of the material to be used therein but no such

direction shall be given by the engineer, if the covering of such portion

of the ditch or drain would impede or delay the free flow of the water

which the ditch or drain is intended to carry off. 51 V. c. do, s. i.

a _(i) If it appears to the engineer that the owner or occupier

of aiiy tract of land is not sufficiently interested in the opening up of

the ditch or drain to make him liable to perform any Pa^^J
toeof and

at the same t^me that it is necessary for the other parties that the ditch

or drain should be continued across the tract, he may award the same

to be done at the expense of the other parties, and after the award the

other parties mav open the ditch or drain across the tract at their own

expense without;"being trespassers, but causing no unnecessary damage

and replacing any fences opened or removed by them. 46 V. c. ^7, s. J.

(2) If it appears to the engineer that rock-cutting is required to be

done, the engineer may get the rock cut or blasted by giving the con-

tact out to%ublic competition by tender or otherwise ins ead of

requiring each person beneBted to do his share of the work ihe

eniineei shall, by his award, determine the sum ^^ich shall be paid

bv each of the persons benefited, which sum, unless forthwith paid,

shall be added to the collector's roll, together with seven per cent^

added thereto, and the same shall thereupon become a charge against

Se land of the parties so liable, and shall be collected in the same

manner as other municipal taxes. 50 V. c. 37, s. 6.

10. The engineer shall, within thirty days from the day appointed

by him as named in section 8 of this Act. make and file his award,

and my plan or profile of said work with the clerk of the ™unicipa ity

named in sectioi 6 of this Act, and the award, plan and profile shall

Official documents, and may be given in evidence in any legal pro-

ceedhiosbycerlified copies as are other official documents and the

clerk of the municipality shdl forthwith, upon the filmg of the award

nottfiy each of the persons alfected thereby by -egistered letter or

I
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5. It shall be the duty of the Judge to hear and determine the

appeal within one month after receiving notice thereof as provided by
this section, but his neglect or omission so to do shall not render in-

valid the hearing or determining of the appeal after the lapse of that

time
;
provided always that the Judge may, if in his opinion it will be

more convenient for the parties concerned, fix as the time and place

for hearing the appeal a sitting of the Division Court of the division

in which the land of the person giving the notice of appeal is situate,

notwithstanding the time so fixed may be more than one month after

the receiving of the notice, and the appeal may be heard either before

or after the regular sitting of the Court. 48 V. c. 47, s. 3 ; 49 V.

c. 44, s. 1.

6. The award as so altered or confirmed shall be certified by the

clerk of the Division Court to the clerk of the municipality, together

with the costs, if any, allowed and by whora to be paid, and the award

shall be enforced as the award of the engineer, and the time for the

completion of the work thereunder shall be computed from the date of

such judgment in appeal, 46 V. c. 27, s. 11 (5).

12. The clerk of the Division Court receiving the notice of appaal

may issue under the seal of the Court, subpoenas to witnesses, and the

bailiff may serve the same ; which subpoenas shall be in the form, as

nearly as may be, of those used in Division Courts ;
and non-attend-

ance or disobedience to a subpcena may be punished in the same

manner as in a case in a Division Court. 49 V. c. 44, s. 3.

13. It shall be the duty of the municipality, through the treasurer

thereof, to pay the contractor for the work as soon as done to the satis-

faction and upon the certificate of the engineer, pending the subsequent

collection thereof as aforesaid. 50 V. c. 37, s. 7.

14. The municipality shall, at the expiration of the time for appeal

or after appeal, as the case may be, pay to the engineer his fees, and also

pay to the person declared to be entitled to the same, any fees or costs

awarded or adjuged to him and shall, unless the same be forthwith re-

paid by the person awarded or adjudged to pay the same, place the

amount upon the collector's roll as a charge against the lands of the

person awarded or adjudged to pay the same, and the same shall there-

upon become a charge upon such lands, and shall be collected as

ordinary municipal taxes. 46 V. c. 27, s. 12.

15._(1) The engineer shall, at the expiration of the time limited

by the award for the completion of the work, inspect the ditch or drain,

if required in writing so to do by any of the parties interested, (c) and

if he finds the work or any portion thereof not completed in accordance

with the award, lie may "let the same, in sections, as apportioned in

the award, to the lowest bidder therefor, taking such security for the

»
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(2) To remove doubts and to prevent delays and avoid expense it

is declared that no action, suit or ])roceeding shall lie or be had for a

mandamus or other order of the High Court to enforce or compel the

performance or completion of the work by the award or certificate of

the engineer apportioned or directed to be done against the person by
the award or certificate directed to do the work, but the performance

of the work shall be secured and the payment therefor enforced and
collected in the manner provided for by this Act. This section shall

not apply to or attect pending suits, actions or proceedings. 52 V. c.

49, s. 4.

19.—(1) Notices under the provisions of this Act shall be served

personally, or by leaving the same at the place of abode of the owner
or occupant, v/ith a grown-up person residing thereat, and in case of

non-residents, then upon the agent of the owner, or by registered letter

addressed to the owner at the post office nearest to his last known
place of abode. 46 V. c. 27, s. 16.

(2) A "'non-resident" within the meaning of this section shall

include a person who does not reside within the municipality in which

the lands which he owns are situate and in respect of which proceed-

ings are taken or to be taken under the provisions of this Act ; and

where the place of abode of a non-resident is not known notices under

the provisions of this Act requiriv - to be served on such non-resident

may be served in such manner as the Judge of the County Court may
direct. 48 V. c. 47, s. 4.

20. Every municipal corporation shall have and exercise all the

rights and privileges of this Act, and may be made parties to the

agreement or award, and shall be considered as owner of the highway

for the purposes of this Act, and shall in all respects be in the same

position as an individual owner. 46 V. c. 27, s. 17.

21.—(1) In any case where an open ditch or drain has been or

may be constructed under the provisions of this Act, any person through

whose lands such ditch or drain has been opened, may, with the con-

sent of the engineer of the municipality, convert so much of such ditch

or drain as runs through the lands of such person into a covered

drain.

(2) The engineer, before giving his consent, shall examine the

portion of the ditch or drain which is proposed to be covered, and shall

determine the size and capacity of the proposed covered portion of the

drain or ditch, and the nature and quality of material to be used

therein, but no such consent shall be given by the engineer if the

covering of such portion of the ditch or drain would impede or delay

the free flow of the water which the ditch or drain is intended to carry

off". 50 V. c. 37, s. 10.
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[26 b.] In order to remove all doubts at to the maintaiuing and
keeping in repair of any ditch or drain, whether covered or open,
or of any creek or water-course that has been deepened or widened^
under the provisions of The Mtches and Water-courses Act, before
the year 1883, it is hereby declared that the cost of maintaiuing and
keeping in repair any such ditch or drain, whether covered or open, or
of any such creek or watercourse shall be borne by the respective
owncrb, in such proportion as is provided in the original or any amend-
ing award

;
and the manner of enforcing such repairing and main-

taining shall be as set forth in sub-sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of
section 4 of [this Act.] 52 V. c. 49, s. 0,

27. The 'fees to which the engineer shall be titled under this Act
shall be such as shall be fixed by by-law or resolution of the council,
and in case no such fees are fixed by the council the same shall be
his legally authorized fees for similar work, or such less amount as
may be agreed upon, and the fees to witnesses and for the service of
papers authorized by the Division Court clerk shall be the same as
those allowed to witnesses, and for similar services in the Division
Court. 40 V. c. 27, s. 20.

[27 (a)] In all cases when in this Act any particular number of
days expressed to be " clear days " is prescribed the same shall be ex-
clusive of both the first and last day. 52 V. c. 49, s. 7.

28. This Act shall apply to deepening or widening a ditch or drain.
50 V. c. 37. s. 15.

FORM A.

{Section 5.) .

Township of
Whereas it is found necessary that a ditch or drain should be

made (deepened, or widened) on lot No. in the con-
cession of the township of and it is- necessary to continue
the same through lot number in the concession of the town-
ship of {if more titan one lot describe them).

Therefore we owners of the land hereinafter described,
do agree each with the other as follows :

—

That I, owner of {describe lot) agree
that I will make (deepen or widen) and maintain that part of siich
ditcli or drain commencing at stake number one planted {de^xribing
the locality of said stake) and thence to stake number two, and
that -.aid portion of said ditch or drain shall be {describing the depth
a7id width) and I owner of {giving the name of each person,
the land owned by him, the portion of vmrk assigned, its depth,

ividt

coni|

Da

To

Sir,

of the t

said Jot,

being \o

under T
atJend a
o'cJocIc,

i

the respe

widened

-t>ated

To

Clerk o{
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through the
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fhroyh which
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respective

pori
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Dated

A'-ylEL:i^^i^^^£.^AJ»:i:^
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FOUM G.

(Sections S, 6.)
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FORM D.

(Section 6.)

To
Take notice that the engineer appointed by the nuiaicipality for

the iipurpose will attend at lot number in the conces-

sion of on the day of A.D. 18 at the hour of

o'clock in the noon, to examine the site of the proposed ditch or

drain and make his award therein ; and you as the owner of {descrlhe

the lot) which may be affected thereby, are requested to attend (with

any witnesses you may desire to have heard) at said time and place.

Dated
Yours, &c.,

46 V. c. 27, Form D.

FOKM E.

(Section 8.)

I the engineer appointed by the municipality of the township

of in the county of under the provisions of The Ditches

and Watercourses Act, having by the requisition of owner (or

owners) of lot number in the concession of the town-

ship of filed with the clerk of the said municipality, representing

that he (or they) required a ditch or drain on s^id lot, and that it

would be necessary to continue the ditch or drain through the following

lands on lot number in the concession of the township of

owned by etc., did attend at the time and place named
in said notice, and having examined the locality of said ditch or drain,

and heard the parties and their witnesses (if any), find and award as

follows

:

That lot number in the concession of the township

of would be benefited by, and requires a ditch or drain (or the

deepening or widening of a ditch or drain, if already made), to enable

the proper cultivation or use of the said land, and I find that said

ditch or drain will require to be extended across the land of

being lot number in the concession of and across the land

of being lot number in the concession of the

township of (and so on, giving the name of each owner and
lot to termination of said ditch or drain), and I award the making
of said ditch or drain (or the deepening or widening as the case may
be), as follows:— shall commence at stake number
one planted (describe with reasonable certainty where planted), and

shall open up' and maintain a ditch or drain (describe tuidth and depth),

to stake number two planted (describe ivhere planted, distance and
direction from first stake), and said portion shall be made and com-

To
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number thee pIa„Ld^
""'

t^'" ^'^^^''^W/Tj 'l^^
«^^a" openMm stake nuT^t^f^ T^^ «t«Jv-e

Pleted within r^rf;,.^^^^^ «n^ 8«id noSf^f n'f
"' «^'^ ^^^>^c^^^^^^^^

Ite. this
^^'^^^^' "^^ ^^^ ^"^^ fete;

Witness
^^^""^

A. I). IS
'^

I ^Signature of Engineer.;

^C V. c. 27, Form E.

To

FORM F.

(Section 16.)

Clerk of the township of

-der m/atfd^S tt* >« --P^eted certain . . .was ordered and .^- ^
"^^^ ^^

iV D « °'^ "^^^'^h

having fa'jed^o/'^J"^^'^ ^^ Perform and i^ u '
«°e

,,
for the si^ of

"""'> "^« subsTuentfv w^'^.^
*h« «aid

<^he said amount.
^

^^^^ the said ^ uLf^l'' '^^ ^^id

1 further certif. fh .

'« ^"titled to be paid

^ount and said fe^, ^^
""' '^^''^'^^^^ fees are

chargeable on (d^ZZ^ ^"^ 'hat said amounf . T^ ^^'^ ^^^
"niess forthwithTS K P'^T^'^V to he claraZ T '^"^

f
^^^ f^es are

as provided .^^^S 78 o^ r? V^' ^^"'S mT'^^ ^"^ «hal?

n.f ^ ,

°^ ^^'^ ^^tches andWn* ^'^'*'' interest)
^ated this day of a

^«^ercowrses Act. ^
A. D. 18

Engineer for
^^ V. c. 27, i^um F.
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The Ditches and Watercourses Amendment

Act, 1889.

H
[Assented to 23rd March, 1889.

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. Section 6 oi The Ditches and Watercourses Act is amended
by striking out the words " time and " in the ninth line ;

" by striking

out the words " six nor more than twelve clear days from the time of

filing the same" in the tenth and eleventh lines and substituting

therefor the words " ten nor more than sixteen clear days from the day

on which he received a copy of said requisition ; and by striking out

the word " therein " in the twelfth line of the said section.

2.—(1) Sub-section 1 of section (S of the said Act is amended
by striking out all the words down to the word " shall " in the fourth

line, and by substituting therefor the words " The clerk shall, after

receiving the requisition, forthwith notify the engineer by registered

letter, enclosing a copy of the requisition ; and, on receipt of the

same, the engineer shall notify the clerk, in writing, naming a time at

which he will attend ; and, on receipt of this notice, the clerk shall

file the same with the requisition, and shall forthwith send a copy of

the notice of the engineer by registered letter to the owner making the

requisition, and the engineer shall attend at the time named in said

notice."

(2) Form C of the said Act is amended by striking out all the

words after the word " each " in the tenth line and substituting therefor

the words " I request that the engineer appointed by the municipality

be asked to appoint a day on which he will attend at the locality

of the said proposed ditch or drain, and examine tlie premises, hear

the parties and their witnesses and make his award under the provisions

of The Ditches and Watercourses Act."

o. Section 15 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto the

following sub-section .

—

(2) The engineer may let the work, by the award directed to be

done, a second time or oftener if it becomes necessary in order to

secure its performance and completion.
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(4) No proceeding shall be taken under the provisions of this

section before the expiration of three years after the completion of

such work in the first instance.

6. In order to remove all doubts as to the maintaining and keep-

ing in repair of any ditch or drain, whether covered or open, or of any
creek or watejrcourse that has been deepened or widened, under the

provisions of The Ditches and Watercourses Act before the year 1883,

it is hereby declared that the cost of maintaining and keeping in repair

any such ditch or drain, whether covered or open, or of any such

creek or watercourse shall be borne by the respective owners, in such

proportion as is provided in the original or any amending award ; and

the manner of enforcing such repairing and maintaining shall be as

set forth in sub-sections 4, 5, (3, 7, 8 and 9, of section 4 of The Ditches

and Watercourses Act.

7. In all cases when in this Act any particular number of days

expressed to be " clear days " is prescribed the same shall be exclusive

of both the first and last day.

8. This Act shall be read with and form part of The Act respect-

ing Ditches and Watercourses.

3.
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An Act respecting the expenses of County Court

Judges under The Ditches and Watercourses

Act and the Line Fences Act.

H
[Assented to 7th April, 1890.

ER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. A county court judge shall be entitled to be paid the actual

expenses incurred by him in case he inspects the premises in respect

of which appeals are made to him under The Ditches and Water-
courses Act or The Lines Fences Act.

2. He shall in the order setting aside, altering or affirming the

award, fix»the amount of such expenses and the person by whom the

same;^3hall|be paid.

An Act

courses
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manager ; and any duties that such manager performs, or causes to be

performed by any engineer, assistant engineer or any pei;son actmg

Sei^is instructLs, slmll be deemed to be performed by the railway

company.

3 _f 1) Every existing ditch, drain, creek, or watercourse, situate

on the property of any such railway company, and runnmg along or

under the railway, may be deepened, widened or extended, and any ex-

Tstina bridge or culvert in the roadbed of such railway may also be

deepened or widened, or a new bridge or culvert may be constructed,

when it is found and reported upon by the engineer of the municipality,

or aoreed and reported upon as hereinafter provided, that such ditch,

draiS, creek or watercourse, or the widening, deepening or con-

struction of any such bridge or culvert is necessary as an outlet tor

any creek or watercourse, Sr any ditch or drain that has been or may

be constructed under the provisions of the said Act or of any pre-

vious Act, and that such can be done without detriment to the safety

of the railway.

(2) The ditch or drain which may be constructed through the

lands of the railway may be either covered or open as the said

engineer may report.

(d) The aforementioned work shall be done in such a manner as

not to injure the bridges, culverts, or road-beds of the railway or m

any way to interfere with the traftic thereof.

(4) In any case when any such ditch or drain will require to be

carried through any cutting of the railway, the consent of the railway

company shall be first obtained.

4 The said engineer when he reports that any ditch, drain creek

or watercourse, running along or under any railway is required to be

used for the purposes aforesaid, and also, that any bridge or culvert

is reaired to be enlarged by the deepening or widening of the same

or thTanew bridge or culvert is required, shall file w:th such report

a plan or profile of such drain, creek, or watercourse, and also a plan

or profile of the enlargement of any bridge or culvert, but only to

shew the extent, depth and width of the required enlargement of such

bridge or culvert, or of any new bridge or culvert (as the case may

be) together with a statement of the estimated cost of the work to be

done Spon the lands of the railway, including the cost of any excava-

tion required to be made in enlarging or constructing any bridge or
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ll) Whea said disagreement takes place the engineer of the

muScipality or of the railway company shall within four days there-

XerT egistered letter, request the said Commissioner to appom

a eighieer as provided for in the previou3 sub-sec ion. and shall in

such le S^ name and post office address of the railway en-

gLeer and also his own post office address, and state the locality

where the proposed work is to be done.

(8) The Commissioner of Public Works shall within six days

after receiving said request appoint a competent engineer to settle

Jhfm ttera i'n dispute^ the Engineer -.appomted s-^^^^

Lvq after his appointment, notify by registered letter, the engineer

KhfSilway company, and also the engineer of the municipality

of the day on which he will attend at the place of the proposed work,

lich day shaTl not be earlier than ten. nor later than wenty days

Trom the date of such notification, and said engineers sha attend at

he time and place named in such notice, and shall give all necessary

information to the engineer appointed by the Commissioner of Publ c

Works and aid engineer shall carefully enquire and examine into

II the objections made, and differences of opinion existing between

the engineer of the railway company and the engineer of the

mSnty^n reference to said proposed work upon the lands of

the railway company and the cost thereof.

(9) The said engineer shall within ten days after such meeting,

make out a report in duplicate, one to be sent by registered letter to

Teenrineer of the railway company, and one copy to be sent by

registe^^^^^^ to the engineer of the municipality, which copy shall

beamed with the clerk of the municipality, and such report shall be

final and binding as set forth in sub-section G of this section.

aO) The engineer of the municipality in making his award

rwhich shall be made when a final agreement has been concluded as

Krth in the next sub-section) shall in respect of the work to be

Srmed upon the lands of the railway company, apportion such

Wk and th? estimated coat of the same upon the several owne s

rnteres^ed in the construction of such work m proportion to the

benefit to be derived.
^

an The engineer of the municipality shall within 30 days from

the date of approval by the manager of the railway, as provided m

sub section 2 of this section, or in the event of the refusal of such

apUvTthen from the date of agreement if made by the engineers as

nrSd for in sub-section 5 of this section, or m the event of the en-

ters failing to agree, then from the date of the report as made by

fiprmneer as provided for in sub-section 6 of this section, make
the engineer aaX^l^

T!^ ^ ^ ^ j^ ^ ^he municipality, and
his awaia anu uiu lug name wiiii ^iw Licia. v- v r ^
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aaid award shall embrace the lands of the owners, which may be

liable for the construction of any such ditch or drain, or the widening

or deepening of any creek or watercourse, or for the enlarging or con-

struction of any bridge or culvert.

(12) Any interested owner may appeal against the award of

said engineer in the same manner and form as is provided in The
Ditches and Watercourses Act, and the amendments thereto, but such
appeal shall as in respect to the work upon the lands of the railway

company, be confined to his right of being made liable for any portion

of such work, and the proportion or cost of the same, but such appeal

shall not affect the railway company.

6.— (1) The clerk of the municipality shall within four days after

expiration of the time for appeal if no appeal has been made, or if an
appeal has been made, within four days after the final decision upon
such appeal, send toj/he manager of the railway company by registered

letter, a notice stating the place and day upon which the work will

be commenced and proceeded with, which day shall not be sooner

than twenty, nor later than thirty days from the day of notice, and in

such letter of notice he shall ask the manager of the railway which
of the following modes of doing the work he will select on behalf of

the railway (,Oxiipany

:

.) First, the railway company to do the work by their own
employees for such amount as may have been finally

agreed upon and made part of the report and award ; or

(h) Second, that the work may be performed by the party or

parties /ho are liable for the cost of performance of

said work, and done under the supervision of the rail-

way engineer, or

subject to the provisions of section 3

(2) The manager of the railway, or some one acting in his behalf,

shall within ten days after receiving the said notice, notify the clerk

of the municipality, by registered letter, which of the said modes of

doing the work he will select on behalf of the railway company, and
if he selects to do the work under the provisions of clar ' e (6) of the

preceding sub-section, upon the receipt of such notice the clerk of the

municipality shall forthwith notify the parties who are liable to per-

form the work, of the day that has been fixed for the commencement
of the said work, by the manager of the railway.

(3) If the work is completed under the provisions of clauses (a) or

(6) of sub-section (1) of this section, then in either of such cases, the

engineer of the railway company shall send to the clerk of the
niHRif.i'^a.litv by re.fist^.p.rp.d Ifttter a certificate, certifvinc that the

work has been completed in accordance with the copy of the plans

some one acting in his behalf, and
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.„a profile as may have been finally agreed upon and furnished to the

railway company. , provisions of clause
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An Act to amend The Ditches and Water-

courses Act as applied to Railways.

[Assented to Jf^h May, 1891.

WHEREAS there is a dispute as to whether all railways within

this Province, or only ceitain of the railways therein are

within the legislative authority of this province for the pur-

poses of the Act hereinafter mentioned; and whereas it has been

Ccested thatthe Act to amend the Ditches and Watercourses Act as

amUedtoRaUways, passed in the 53rd year of Her Majes y s reign.

Sid have been expressed to refer to railways within the legislative

authority of this Province; therefore in order to amend the said Act

LrTe purpose of supplying the said words without prejudice to the

said question :

—

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows :-

\ The Act passed in the 53rd year of Her Majesty's reign

enmedAn Act to amend The Bitches and Watercourses Act as

app^iid to Railways, shall be deemed to apply, and to have been

Sded to apply, to such railways only as are under the legislative

jurisdiction7L Province with respect to the matters by the said

Act provided.
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An Act to prevent the spread of Noxious Weeds

and of Diseases affecting Fruit Trees.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :—

1. Where used in this Act the term " non-resident lard " shall

apply to all lands which are unoccupied, and the owner of which is

not resident within tlie nninicipality, and the term " resident lands
"

shall apply to all lands which are occupied or which are owned by per-

sons resident within the municipality. 47 V. c. 37, s. 13.

2. It shall be the duty of every owner of land, or the occupant

thereof if the owner is not resident within the local municipality

wherein the same is situate

—

1. To cut down or destroy all the Canada thistles, ox-eye daisy,

wild oats, rag-weed, and burdock growing on his land, and all other

noxious weeds growing on his land, to which this Act may be extended

by by-law of the municipality, so often each and every year as is

sufficient to prevent the ripening of their seed
;

2. To cut out and burn all the black-knot found on plum or cherry

trees on his land, so often ea<?h and every year as it shall appear on

such trees ; and

3. To cut down and burn any peach, nectarine, or other trees on
his land infec ted with the disease known as the yellows, and to des-

troy all the fruit of trees so infected. 47 V. c. 37, s. 2.

3— (1) The council of any city, town, township, or incorporated

village may, by by-law, extend the operation of this Act to any other

weed or weeds, or to any other disease of fruit trees or fruit which
they declare to be noxious to husbandry or gardening in the muni-
cipality ; and all the provisions of this Act shall apply to such noxious

weeds and diseases as if the same were herein enumerated.

(2) Such council may and, upon a petition of fifty or more rate-

payers, shall appoint at least one inspector to enforce the provisions of

this Act in tl.e municipality, and fix the amount of remuneration, fees

or charges he is to receive for the performance of his duties ; and in

case a vacancy shall occur in the office of inspector, it shall be the

duty of the council to fill the same fo thwith.

(3J The council of any township in which there are any large

tracts or blocks of waste or unoccupied land, may upon the petition of

not less than thirty ratepayers, by by-law, suspend the operation of I
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tins Act, in respect of such waste or unoccupied lan.ls; the by-law tn

define with sufficient clearness the tracts or blocks of land so exempted ;

such by-law to remain in force until repealed by such council; and

unUl repealed the lands therein described shall be exempt from the

operation of this Act. 47 V. c. 37. s. 3.

±—(l) It shall be the duty of the inspector to give or cause to be

civen notice in writing to the owner or occupant of any land witlnnthe

Municipality whereon the said noxious weeds are grownig and in

rir of going to seed (and in the case of property of a railway company

the notice shall be given to any station master of the company resident

in or nearest to the municipality), requinng hmi to cause the same to

he cut down or destroyed within ten days from the service of the

notice ; and it shall be the duty of the i^nspector to give or cause to be

^ven ;uch notice for the first time not later than the 10th day of July

S each year, or such other earlier date as may bo fixed by by-law of

the municipality.

(2) In case such owner or occupant of land (or if it be railway

OToirtv then the station master upon whom notice has been served)

Sses or neglects to cut down or destroy all or any o the said noxious

weeds within the period aforesaid, the inspector shall enter upon the

knd and cause such weeds to be cut down or destroyed with as little

damage to growing crops as may be. and he shall not be liable to be

suS therefSr; or the inspector, instead of entering upon the land and

cSusina such weeds to be cut down or destroyed, may lay information

Se'any Justice of the Peace as to such refusal or neglect, and such

owner or occupant shall, upon conviction, be liable to the penalties im-

posed by section 10 of this Act.

(d) But no inspector shall have power to cut down or destroy

nox ous weeds on any land sown with grain ;
and where such noxious

weXarrgrowinc. upon non-resident lands it shall not be necessary

7o$veZ/^ce%Le proceeding to cut down or destroy the same

47 V. c. 37, s. 4,

\^(l) The inspector shall keep an accurate account of the ex-

nense incurred by him in carrying out the provisions of the preceding

sect ons of this Act with respect to each parcel of land entered upon

herefor and shall deliver a statement of such expenses, describing the

land entered upon and verified by oath, to the owner or occupant of

resident lands, requiring him to pay the amount.

f2^ If any owner or occupant of land amenable under the pro-

visions of this Act deems such expense excessive, an appeal may be

had to the sdd council (if made within thirty days after the delivery

of such statement), and the said council shall determme the matter in

disDute.
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(3^ T„ case the owner or «^^^:^::^^l^
„egU toW tho «^r,r''^Z^Z^iraTc:Lii of' the munioi.

ferrto^r^irCft^^T^^rUe™- P-VO- or the

said municipality. 47 V. c. .U, s ^..

C, The inspect, shall ^^:^,:::tc^^'^ir:^ '

statement, ventied by
<f'|jf^^4\\^P„''ry 1 resident lands; and

ing out the provisions of this Act "P"" ^
^

^^^ ^^^ ^How the

Act to be by the »le';\r'?f,"SibTin the Wemen^ of the

mDosed bv by-lawa ot the munioipahty. 47 V. c. 37, s. 7.

'T« ;*e„ co,„,«nt be cade to the i,.peeWj;^that y. ow^^ »

black-knot exist within the mumcipalay " ^U "^oc^e^ to examine

8ueh complaint, «>'VfTv .S irafefted of tto presence of eithev

the fruit trees in such locality, and tsatisneoop
^^_^^^ ^^

,,. It shall be the duty of.the o---
«r^V^^^^^^^^^

cipality to see that the F°v>'>ons » *« AcU'sta^^^^^^^
^ ^„„i

a/e carried out withn. *en- r^spect-ve h ghway d
^^^^

^J^

^^ ^j^^

down or destroying or T^^i °
,h°c, of tteir seed, all the noxious

proper times '« V^^ *
hway o°t road allowances within their

weeds growing on the wgn^y"
. ™,formed as part of the

.^spective divisions;
,»»f «f

»
^, aTa reasonable "rate by the

SSr^on'^rip^lify.tSf council of the municipality may

direct 47 V. c. 37, s. 8.

10._(1) Any owneror oyant of laiid who^^^^
to cut down or destroy any o the ^^"^

J°™\' „ ^^o knowingly

given by the inspector, -^^ttd'^^w thereon, and the seed to

sutlers any of the said ""^ °"3 wee » „ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

ripen so as to cause or endange. *" P^^"
^,!^,3, „;. keeps, any peach,

J;S"oS™o:h,S:iryelUsor the fruit of trees so



, *2. The eouneil „f „

"'^
''"<= ^'imcipafty ' j^, "' «'I"ch the

^n Act to amend the Act tn p

^- Section 3 of fj, .
"'' '"^'^« ^^

ica <,„h f- ^Mectmq Fvvlt k ^r ^'^^ Spread of at^«g sub-section
thereto; '^

''''' '« ^'^^^nid hy{d^''''T' ^^'^^^^

/4) ^i^e council n.av

'
'^'^^-S tke follow.
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An Act to amend the Act to prevent the

spread of Noxious Weeds and of Dis-

eases Affecting Pniit Trees.

[Assented to 4th May, 1891.

HFK MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of the

^

Lciiislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. Section 2 of the Act toyrevent the spread of Noxinus Weeds arid

of Diseases afecting Fruit Trees is amended by striking out -o hrst

three lines thereof, and substituting the following :—" 2. It shall be Uie

duty of every occupant of land, or if the land be unoccuined, it sliali

be the duty of the owuer."

2 Sub-section 1 of section 2 of the said Act is amended by adding

thereto the following :-" provided that such cutting or destruction

does not involve the destruction of the growing gram.

3 Sub-section 1 of section 3 of the said Act is ametuled by inser-

ting 'the words "grain or" after the word "of" in the third Ime

thereeof.

4. Section 10 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto the

following sub-section :

—

(5) Any person who sows any wheat or other grain knowing it to

be infected by the disease known as smut without first using some

proper and available remedy to destroy the germs of such disease shall

upon conviction be liable to a fine of not more than ^20.




